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The Town of Sunnyvale Capital Improvements Plan (CIP) is a valuable part of the
community planning process. The CIP is a five-year planning document adopted
annually by the Town Council to plan for capital improvements related the Town’s
streets and drainage, water and wastewater systems, parks and recreational
amenities, and facilities. A capital project is defined as having a minimum cost of
$25,000 resulting in:
Creation of a new fixed asset.
Enhancement to an existing fixed asset.
Typically the life expectancy of a capital project is 20 years. Examples include
construction or expansion of public buildings, the acquisition of land for public use,
planning, and engineering costs and street construction.
The CIP links local infrastructure investments with comprehensive plan goals, land
use ordinances and economic development efforts. The CIP bridges the gap
between planning and spending, and the Council’s strategies with the fiscal realities
of improving and expanding community facilities.

S
Balanced Residential Growth
When related to the comprehensive plan, the capital improvements programming
process works to anticipate investments in community facilities that are needed to
serve or shape the pattern of growth and development.
Focus on Quality
Business
Communities having
sound fiscal health and
high quality facilities and
services are attractive to
business and potential
residents. New corporate
investment and
reinvestment in a
community may be
influenced by
improvements that
enhance the quality of life
for the company management and their labor force. Private decisions that bring jobs
to an area and new taxes to a community are based not only on availability of water
and sewer, but also upon the quality of schools, public safety, recreational
opportunities and many other services.
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Enhance Safety
Providing the basic services that ensure citizen health and safety is the fundamental
responsibility of local government. Programs of regular facility maintenance
upgrades and expansion of government services to meet minimum federal, state and
local standards are essential to any community. The cumulative effect of deferring
major maintenance expenditures and basic improvement of essential services is
often an expensive series of stopgap measures that fail to address comprehensive,
long-term needs.

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLAN

Municipal Excellence
The CIP process allows for public discussion
of the preferred means of distributing capital
costs not only over time, but also among
users of the facilities to be financed. Some
communities prefer to pay for capital costs
out of current revenues and absorb a high,
but single year, tax increase. Other
communities prefer to establish annual
appropriations to capital reserve accounts to
save for future projects. Still others feel that construction should take place as
needed, and be funded by debt, paid for by both existing and future users of the
facility. In some cases, user fees may be deemed more appropriate than property
taxes. Federal or state funds may also be available to help finance specific projects.
The CIP process can promote discussion of fairness in fiscal policy.
Community Engagement
In a concerted effort to enhance community engagement in the development of the
CIP, the Town Council appointed a committee of 12 citizens to review and prioritize
projects identified by Town staff. This has enabled a more contextualized
understanding of community members' perceptions of the projects, and has facilitated
stronger relationships among and between community members.

CIP D

P

The CIP is the result of ongoing infrastructure planning processes. The CIP
incorporates information and analysis from various plans such as the Water and
Wastewater Master Plan, the Parks and Recreation Master Plan, Comprehensive
Plan and the Long Creek Drainage Study, and other known needs and
recommendations from Town staff, the Town Council, and Citizens.
Planning for the five-year CIP period provides the flexibility to take advantage of
opportunities for capital investments. The 2019-2024 CIP is developed through the
public, the CIP Citizen Committee, professional staff, and the Town Council.
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The annual process of developing and implementing a capital improvement program
is quite extensive and involves the participation of many people. Their diligence and
cooperation are crucial to this document’s success and quality. The departments4and

divisions of the Town identify the projects to be considered in the CIP; provide
information describing the projects and detailing costs; develop financial impact
analysis and opportunities with the Town’s Finance Department; coordinate with each
other on projects that involve more than one department; and coordinate with other
agencies, if applicable.

P

D

In developing the 2019-2024 plan, the Town Council appointed a committee of 12
citizens to review, prioritize, and recommend the projects to be included. The
committee met over the course of several months to review proposed projects
totaling more than $100 million in needed improvements (page 6). The meetings
included an overview of each project, the location, the justification for the
improvement, tours of facilities and a ranking exercise to reach a consensus among
the members. The Committee then presented their recommendations to the Town
Council on June 24, 2019. The Council then held a public meeting to discuss, make
any changes and adopt the CIP as part of the FY 2019-2020 Annual Budget. The
Town Council and staff will review the plan annually as part of the budget process.
The recommended projects are shown in rank order on Page 7, and detailed
information is included in pages 11-26 of this document.

P

C

The evaluation of proposed
capital projects will be in
accordance with the
methodology approved by
the Town Council.
Appendix A provides the full
description for ranking
capital improvement
projects.

CIP A
Amendments to the CIP
affecting the current fiscal
year must be
recommended by the Town
Manager and approved by
the Town Council through a
budget amendment.
Amendments will be
considered according to
project scoring criteria as previously identified. Higher priority will be given to projects
necessary for public health and safety, desirable economic development, and funding
availability.

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLAN
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Following is a list of all identified projects. Prioritized projects are identified on page 7.
Project
No.

PROJECTS

D.1
D.2
D.3
D.4
D.5

WS.1
WS.2
WS.3
WS.4
WS.6
WS.7
WS.8
WS.9
WS.10
WS.11
WS.12
WS.13

R.1
R.1.1
R.2
R.3
R.4
R.5
R.6
R.7
R.8
R.9
R.10

P.1
P.2
P.3
P.4
P.5
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F.1
F.3
F.4

Descrip on
Drainage
Deten on imps upstream of 343 E. Tripp
E Tripp Road downstream of 343 E. Tripp
Tripp Road Drainage Imp East of Collins
E. Tripp Drainage Imp Sunnyvale Estates
Jobson Road Wetlands Bypass
Drainage Subtotal
Water/Sewer
Harris Addi on Sewer Replacement Ph . 1
(west)
Harris Sewer Replacement Ph. 2 (east)
Tripp Road Sewer
8" Water, Barnes Bridge Road
Chlorinator at Water Tower
8" Water, Town East Blvd.
8" Water, East Fork Line
8" Water, Tripp Road
Riverstone Pump Sta on
12" Sewer Line East Fork to Paschall
8" water, 80/Larkin connec on
30" water, Riverstone PS to DWU
Water/Sewer Subtotal
Roadway
Collins Road Phase 2 Engineering
Collins Road Phase 2
Collins Road Phase 3
Town East Boulevard Phase 1
Intersec on Improvements
Town East Boulevard Phase 2
TC Lupton (US 80 to Collins)
South Aston
Clay (Collins to Long Creek)
Barnes Bridge Replacement
E. Tripp Walkability Improvements
Roadway Subtotal
Parks
Community Center/Mul use/Library
Sports Complex ‐ Outdoor
Downtown Development
Glazer Tract
Rails to Trails
Parks Subtotal
Facili es
New Fire Sta on
Animal Control Facility
Public Safety Facility Reno/Capital Costs
Facili es Subtotal

Total of Projects

Cost Es mate

$

$
$
$
$
$
$

100,000
516,000
3,865,000
843,000
450,000
5,774,000

$

1,300,000

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2,000,000
600,000
3,000,000
500,000
1,000,000
3,000,000
1,500,000
2,500,000
2,500,000
4,000,000
4,300,000
26,200,000

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$

450,000
8,550,000
4,000,000
12,000,000
2,000,000
3,000,000
2,387,000
200,000
4,735,500
Unknown
Unknown
37,322,500

$
$
$
$
$
$

8,000,000
5,000,000
5,000,000
1,000,000
4,000,000
23,000,000

$
$
$
$

5,000,000
750,000
3,500,000
9,250,000

101,546,500
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Project No.
F.1
R.1
D.2
D.5
F.3
D.3
D.1
D.4
WS.1
WS.2
WS.4
WS.10
WS.13
R.7
F.4*
R.6
R.1.1
P.5
R.8
WS.7
WS.8
R.4
P.3
P.1
P.2
WS.3
WS.9
WS.11
WS.12
R.2
R.3
R.5
R.9
R.10
P.4

Descrip on
New Fire Sta on
Collins Road Phase 2 Engineering
E Tripp Road Downstream of 343 E. Tripp
Jobson Road Wetlands Bypass
Animal Control Facility
Tripp Road Drainage Imp East of Collins
Deten on Imps Upstream of 343 E. Tripp
E. Tripp Drainage Imp Sunnyvale Estates
Harris Addi on Sewer Replacement Ph . 1
Harris Sewer Replacement Ph. 2
8" Water, Barnes Bridge Road
Riverstone Pump Sta on
30" Water Line, Riverstone PS to DWU
S. Aston (recommended by 4A EDC)
Public Safety Facility Reno/Capital Costs
T.C. Lupton (80 ‐ Collins)
Collins Road Phase 2
Rails to Trails
*Clay (Collins to Long Creek)
8" Water, Town East Blvd.
8" Water, East Fork Line
Intersec on Improvements
Downtown Development
Community Center/Mul use/Library
Sports Complex ‐ Outdoor
Tripp Road Sewer
8" Water, Tripp Road
12" Sewer Line East Fork to Paschall
8" water, 80/Larkin connec on
Collins Road Phase 3
Town East Boulevard Phase 1
Town East Boulevard Phase 2
Barnes Bridge Replacement
E. Tripp Walkability Improvements
Glazer Tract

Cost Es mate
$
5,000,000
$
450,000
$
516,000
$
450,000
$
750,000
$
3,865,000
$
100,000
$
843,000
$
1,300,000
$
2,000,000
$
3,000,000
$
2,500,000
$
4,300,000
$
200,000
$
3,500,000
$
2,387,000
$
8,550,000
$
4,000,000
$
4,735,500
$
1,000,000
$
3,000,000
$
2,000,000
$
5,000,000
$
8,000,000
$
5,000,000
$
600,000
$
1,500,000
$
2,500,000
$
4,000,000
$
4,000,000
$
12,000,000
$
3,000,000
Unknown
Unknown
$
1,000,000

*Project F.4 was reviewed and recommended by the Police Subcommittee concurrent to
CIP Committee work.

PROJECTS

The Council, Committee, and Staff considered several factors in deciding which projects to fund in the first five-year cycle. Using the approved project evaluation methodology, the following projects, totaling over $28 million, were recommended for
funding with the understanding that these projects leave additional capacity for future projects as funding sources and partnerships become available.
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Funding
CIP Projects are funded using multiple resources maintained by the Town or through
grant funding and partnership agreements. The fund(s) from which projects are financed depends on the type of project, each funds’ financial condition, and each
funds’ source of revenues.

2019-2024 F

C

In developing the CIP the Committee, Staff, and Town Council reviewed the financial
implications beyond individual projects. Financing strategies must take into account
other considerations including existing debt, other Town needs, and the public’s tolerance for such projects.

FUNDING

The 19-20 Fiscal Year is unique for the Town in that one of the biggest focuses will
be the establishment of a Town Police Department. While not directly related to the
CIP, the creation of the Department requires significant financial and human capital.
The Committee, Council and Staff considered this unique timing in forming this Plan.
The Committee held several meetings to review funding opportunities, and is recommending the Council fund projects totaling between $19 to $25 million in infrastructure and facility improvements.

F
The following types of debt issuances are recommended for funding the projects
identified in the 2019-2024 CIP. After careful review by the Council, Staff, and the
Town’s financial advisors, utilizing these mechanisms provides the best opportunity to
keep a level tax rate for the citizens while providing for necessary facility and infrastructure improvements.
Gਤਭਤਠਫ Oਡਫਨਦਠਲ਼ਨਮਭ Bਮਭਣਲ (GOਲ)


Requires voter authorization



Issued for any public purpose



Amortization may not exceed 40 years



Secured by ad valorem taxes



Attracts lowest interest rate

Cਤਲ਼ਨਥਨਢਠਲ਼ਤਲ ਮਥ Oਡਫਨਦਠਲ਼ਨਮਭ (COਲ)
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Do not require voter authorization



Requires publication of notice of intent



Amortization may not exceed 40 years



Interest rates are similar to GOs



Prohibition against issuing COs if there was a failed bond proposition in the preceding three years
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Tਠ Nਮਲ਼ਤਲ


Require authorization by ordinance and maximum maturity of 7 years



Used to finance anything for public purpose



Secured by anticipated ad valorem taxes or revenues



Interest rates similar to GOs

Rਤਵਤਭਤ Bਮਭਣਲ


Do not require voter authorization



Secured solely by pledged revenues



Typically sell at interest rates slightly higher than GOs



Not utilized in the 2019-2024 CIP

F
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General Fund revenues are derived from property taxes, sales taxes, and other fees
collected by the Town. Funds are utilized to cover operating costs for Police, Fire,
Public Works, Parks and Recreation, Town Hall, Courts, and all other non-enterprise
funded government services. It is recommended to fund more than $32 million in capital projects from General Fund and Impact Fee Funds beginning in the 2018-2019 Fiscal Year and continuing through Fiscal Year 2020-2021.

FUNDING

General Fund

9

Utility Fund
Utility Fund revenues are those funds collected as a result of the operations of the
Town’s water and wastewater services. The Town Council conducts a rate study every five years to determine and set fees for services to provide for the repair and replacement of infrastructure related to those services. It is recommended to spend
more than $9.6 million for capital projects supported by current water and wastewater
rates and revenues beginning in Fiscal Year 2018-2019, and continuing through 2024.

FUNDING

*

*Project design funded in 2018-2019 Fiscal Year budget.

Impact Fee Funds
Impact fees are collected on new development projects to pay for all or a portion of the
costs of providing public services to the new development. Impact fees can only be
used on designated projects that are attributable to new residential and commercial
growth.
Grant and Partnership Funds
The Town makes every effort to maximize our dollars by continually seeking grant and
partnership opportunities for capital projects. Grant and agency partners include Dallas County, the Texas Department of Transportation, Texas Parks and Wildlife, developers, and many others.

10
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.
D.1
– Detention Imps. Upstream of 343 E. Tripp
Estimated Project Cost: $100,000

Project Details
Project Summary
The home at this address is located in the 100-year
floodplain of Long Creek and has been since it was
originally constructed in 1975. Increased rainfall levels
in this area over the past several years have led to an
increase in flooding with water getting inside the home
on multiple occasions.
This project will consist of modifications to existing
upstream ponds and/or construction of new detention
facilities upstream to detain stormwater runoff to a level
below existing “natural” conditions to reduce the
frequency of flooding at this location. The project will not
completely remove flooding risk to this home. A
separate design contract has already been initiated for
preliminary design alternatives. Detailed final design is
required as part of this project.

Project Schedule

Project Costs

Design Start:

Design (estimate)

$25,000

Bond Issuance Cost

TBD

Design Completion:
Advertise:
Bid Opening:

Construction (estimate)

$65,000

Council Award:

Project Management

Included

Construction Begin:

Contingency (estimate)

Included

Land (estimate)

$10,000

Total Cost

Latest News

Construction End:

$100,000

June 2019

Work on the preliminary design alternatives by Freese & Nichols is ongoing.

March, 2019
June, 2020
July, 2020
September, 2020
October, 2020
Winter, 2020
6 months after start

.
D.2
– E. Tripp Road downstream of 343 E. Tripp
Estimated Project Cost: $516,000

Project Details
Project Summary
The existing concrete box culvert under East Tripp Road
just downstream of 343 E. Tripp is undersized to carry a
100-year flood event. This project will consist of removal
and replacement of this culvert with a larger one with
additional drainage capacity. This will reduce the risk of
floodwater overtopping Tripp Road in a 100-year event,
which is a potential threat to public safety. This project
will also include reconstruction of the roadway at this
location and various other improvements.
A preliminary sizing of this proposed box culvert has
already been done as part of the Freese & Nichols
stormwater study. However, a detailed design for the
construction will be a part of this project.

Project Schedule
Design Start:

Project Costs
Design (estimate)

$51,600

Bond Issuance Cost

TBD

Construction (estimate)

$464,400

Project Management

Included

Contingency (estimate)

Included

Land (estimate)

N/A

Total Cost

Latest News

$516,000

June 2019

Design Completion:
Advertise:
Bid Opening:
Council Award:
Construction Begin:
Construction End:

January, 2020
December, 2020
January, 2021
March, 2021
April, 2021
Summer, 2021
12 months after start

.
D.3
– Tripp Road drainage imps. E. of Collins
Estimated Project Cost: $3,865,000

Project Details
Project Summary
Drainage facilities in Tripp Road in this area are outdated
and undersized for large storm events, leading to
flooding risks to downstream properties. This project will
include final design and construction of new facilities in
Tripp to alleviate these issues and provide adequate
capacity to handle 100-year flows in the area. This
project will also include reconstruction of the roadway at
this location and various other improvements, including
enhancement of safety for pedestrians.
A preliminary sizing of these proposed drainage facilities
has already been done as part of the Freese & Nichols
stormwater study. However, a detailed design for the
construction will be a part of this project.

Project Schedule
Design Start:

Project Costs
Design (estimate)

$386,500

Bond Issuance Cost

TBD

Construction (estimate)

$3,478,500

Project Management

Included

Contingency (estimate)

Included

Land (estimate)

Advertise:

January, 2021
February, 2021

Bid Opening:

April, 2021

Council Award:

May, 2021

Construction Begin:
Construction End:

Summer, 2021
12 months after start

N/A

Total Cost

Latest News

Design Completion:

February, 2020

$3,865,000

June 2019

The Town is working with private land developers in this area regarding short-term improvements to address drainage
and erosion issues as well as some sidewalk construction along the north side of Tripp Road. These improvements
will be incorporated into the final design for this project as far as practicable.

.
D.4
– E. Tripp drainage imps, Sunnyvale Ests.
Estimated Project Cost: $843,000

Project Details
Project Summary
Drainage facilities in Tripp Road in this area are outdated
and undersized for large storm events, leading to
standing water issues in the area. This project will
include final design and construction of new facilities in
Tripp to alleviate these issues and provide adequate
capacity to handle 100-year flows in the area. This
project will also include reconstruction of the roadway at
this location and various other improvements, including
enhancement of safety for pedestrians.
A preliminary sizing of these proposed drainage facilities
has already been done as part of the Freese & Nichols
stormwater study. However, a detailed design for the
construction will be a part of this project.

Project Schedule
Project Costs
Design (estimate)

$84,300

Bond Issuance Cost

TBD

Construction (estimate)

$758,700

Project Management

Included

Contingency (estimate)

Included

Land (estimate)

N/A

Total Cost

Latest News

$843,000

June 2019

Design Start:

May, 2020

Design Completion:

April, 2021

Advertise:

May, 2021

Bid Opening:
Council Award:
Construction Begin:
Construction End:

August, 2021
September, 2021
Fall, 2021
6-12 months after start

.
D.5
– Jobson Road Wetlands Bypass
Estimated Project Cost: $450,000

Project Details
Project Summary
Poor downstream drainage in this area leads to
continuous water backup on the north side of Jobson
Road and in the drainage system for The Homestead.
This is a potential mosquito breeding area and potential
public health risk. Due to downstream wetlands and
streets, it is impractical to directly grade this area to
eliminate this backup. This bypass will allow for this area
to drain after rain events without violating Corps of
Engineers requirements for wetlands maintenance.
A preliminary sizing of these proposed drainage facilities
has already been done as part of the Freese & Nichols
stormwater study. However, a detailed design for the
construction will be a part of this project.

Project Schedule
Design Start:

Project Costs
Design (estimate)

$45,000

Bond Issuance Cost

TBD

Construction (estimate)

$405,000

Project Management

Included

Contingency (estimate)

Included

Land (estimate)

N/A

Total Cost

Latest News

$450,000

June 2019

Design Completion:

April, 2020
March, 2021

Advertise:

April, 2021

Bid Opening:

June, 2021

Council Award:

July, 2021

Construction Begin:

Fall, 2021

Construction End:

6-12 months after start

.
WS.1
– Harris Add. Sewer Replacement Ph. 1
Estimated Project Cost: $1,300,000

Project Details
Project Summary
Existing sanitary sewer infrastructure in this area has
deteriorated due to age. This is leading to significant
infiltration into the system during rainfall events leading
to loss of sewer capacity and plumbing backups in the
nearby residences. This constitutes a public health
threat. This project will include replacement of these
sewer lines and manholes to correct these issues. This
project will also include replacement of alley pavement
and other miscellaneous improvements.
Detailed
engineering design will be a part of this project.
This section of sewer drains to the City of Mesquite
sewer system.

Project Schedule

Project Costs
Design (estimate)

$130,000

Bond Issuance Cost

TBD

Construction (estimate)

$1,170,000

Project Management

Included

Contingency (estimate)

Included

Land (estimate)

N/A

Total Cost

Latest News

$1,300,000

June 2019

Design Start:
Design Completion:

January, 2020
December, 2020

Advertise:

May, 2022

Bid Opening:

June, 2022

Council Award:
Construction Begin:
Construction End:

July, 2022
Summer, 2022
12-18 months after start

.
WS.10
– Riverstone Pump Station
Estimated Project Cost: $2,500,000

Project Details
Project Summary
This project consists of improvements to the existing
Riverstone Pump Station as part of the transition from
NTMWD to Dallas Water Utilities. Project scheduling is
based on projected debt issuance in 2024.

Project Costs
Design (estimate)

$250,000

Bond Issuance Cost

TBD

Construction (estimate)

$2,750,000

Project Management

Included

Contingency (estimate)

Included

Land (estimate)

N/A

Total Cost

$3,000,000

Project Schedule
Design Start:
Design Completion:

November, 2024

Bid Opening:

December, 2024

Council Award:
Construction End:

June 2019

October, 2024

Advertise:

Construction Begin:

Latest News

November, 2023

January, 2025
Spring, 2025
12-18 months after start

.
WS.13
– 30” Water line, Riverstone to DWU
Estimated Project Cost: $4,300,000

Project Details
Project Summary
This project consists of construction of a new water line
to connect the Riverstone Pump Station to the existing
DWU water system as part of the transition from
NTMWD to Dallas Water Utilities. Project scheduling is
based on projected debt issuance in 2024.

Project Costs
Design (estimate)

$430,000

Bond Issuance Cost

TBD

Construction (estimate)

$3,620,000

Project Management

Included

Contingency (estimate)

Included

Land (estimate)

$250,000

Total Cost

$4,300,000

Project Schedule
Design Start:
Design Completion:

November, 2024

Bid Opening:

December, 2024

Council Award:
Construction End:

June 2019

October, 2024

Advertise:

Construction Begin:

Latest News

November, 2023

January, 2025
Spring, 2025
12-18 months after start

.
WS.2
– Harris Add. Sewer Replacement Ph. 2
Estimated Project Cost: $2,221,000

Project Details
Project Summary
Existing sanitary sewer infrastructure in this area has
deteriorated due to age. This is leading to significant
infiltration into the system during rainfall events leading
to loss of sewer capacity and plumbing backups in the
nearby residences. This constitutes a public health
threat. This also leads to increased billing to the City of
Garland because of increased treatment costs. This
project will include replacement of these sewer lines and
manholes to correct these issues. This project will also
include replacement of alley pavement and other
miscellaneous improvements. Detailed engineering
design will be a part of this project.
Detailed design for this section of sewer replacement is
already underway under a separate contract.

Project Schedule
Project Costs
Design (estimate)

$221,000

Bond Issuance Cost

TBD

Construction (estimate)

$2,000,000

Project Management

Included

Contingency (estimate)

Included

Land (estimate)

N/A

Total Cost
Latest News

$2,221,000
June 2019

Design Start:

June, 2019

Design Completion:

May, 2020

Advertise:

June, 2020

Bid Opening:
Council Award:
Construction Begin:
Construction End:

August, 2020
September, 2020
Fall, 2020
12-18 months after start

.
WS.4
– 8” Water, Barnes Bridge Road
Estimated Project Cost: $3,000,000

Project Details
Project Summary
Existing water infrastructure in this area has deteriorated
due to age. This leads to frequent line breaks, causing
a threat to public health and loss of water capacity. This
project will include replacement of existing water lines to
correct these issues. This project will also include
replacement of pavement and other miscellaneous
improvements. Detailed engineering design will be a
part of this project.

Project Costs
Design (estimate)

$300,000

Bond Issuance Cost

TBD

Construction (estimate)

$2,700,000

Project Schedule
Design Start:

December, 2020

Design Completion:

November, 2021
December, 2021

Project Management

Included

Advertise:

Contingency (estimate)

Included

Bid Opening:

Land (estimate)

N/A

Total Cost

Latest News

$3,000,000

June 2019

February, 2022

Council Award:

March, 2022

Construction Begin:

Spring, 2022

Construction End:

12-18 months after start

.
R.1
– Collins Road Phase 2 Engineering
Estimated Project Cost: $450,000

Project Details
Project Summary
In recent years, there has been a steady increase in
traffic along North Collins Road, both as a result of the
growth of the Town as well as increased traffic cutting
through between Garland and US 80. It is clear that
Collins Road, in its current configuration, is no longer
adequate to serve the needs of the Town of Sunnyvale
and its citizens. This project will consist of civil
engineering design services, including plans, soil
testing, bidding, and construction phase services for the
reconstruction of Collins Road from Tripp Road to Town
East Boulevard (Project R1.1).
We anticipate submitting this project to Dallas County as
part of their ongoing 7th Call For Projects. Having a
design services contract in place will improve this
project’s score as Dallas County evaluates projects for
funding.

Project Costs

Design Start:
Design Completion:

Design

$450,000

Bond Issuance Cost

TBD

Construction (estimate)

See Project R1.1

Project Management

Included

Contingency (estimate)

Included

Land (estimate)

Advertise:
Bid Opening:
Council Award:
Construction Begin:
Construction End:

February, 2020
December, 2020
January, 2021
March, 2021
April, 2021
Summer, 2021
12-18 months after start

See Project R1.1

Total Cost
Latest News

Project Schedule

$450,000
June 2019

Dallas County has issued the 7th Call For Projects. Applications for projects are due in September 2019. This project
will be submitted for consideration.

R1.1 – Collins Road Phase 2 (Tripp to Town East)
Estimated Project Cost: $8,550,000

Project Details
Project Summary
In recent years, there has been a steady increase in
traffic along North Collins Road, both as a result of the
growth of the Town as well as increased traffic cutting
through between Garland and US 80. It is clear that
Collins Road, in its current configuration, is no longer
adequate to serve the needs of the Town of Sunnyvale
and its citizens. This project will consist of demolition of
the existing Collins Road and construction of a new fourlane divided thoroughfare. The project will include
sidewalks, utility improvements, and intersection
improvements.
We anticipate submitting this project to Dallas County as
part of their ongoing 7th Call For Projects. The Town will
request that Dallas County contribute 50% of the
projected costs for design, property acquisition, and
construction.

Project Costs
See Project R.1

Bond Issuance Cost

TBD

Construction (estimate)

$8,450,000

Project Management

Included

Contingency (estimate)

Included

Land (estimate)

Latest News

Design Completion:
Advertise:

Design

Total Cost

Project Schedule

Bid Opening:
Council Award:
Construction Begin:
Construction End:

December, 2020
January, 2021
March, 2021
April, 2021
Summer, 2021
12-18 months after start

$100,000
Approx. $8,550,000
June 2019

Dallas County has issued the 7th Call For Projects. Applications for projects are due in September 2019. This project
will be submitted for consideration.

F.1 – New Fire Station
Estimated Project Cost: $5,000,000

Project Details
Project Summary
The current Fire Station was intended to serve a
volunteer department. Since the facility was placed in
operation, the needs of the community have changed
and the addition of full-time shift personnel have
exceeded the limited functionality of the facility.
Currently, personnel train in the kitchen and day-room
area, and makeshift bunkrooms have been added, but
are not up to the standards of a fire station facility.
Additionally, the location is not optimal for response
times.

Current Fire Station serves as training facility.

Project Costs
Design

TBD

Bond Issuance Cost

TBD

Construction (estimate)

TBD

Project Management

Included

Contingency (estimate)

10%

Land (estimate)

TBD

Total Cost

Latest News

Approx. $5,000,000

June, 2019

Project Schedule
Design Start:

July, 2020

Advertise:

Aug., 2020

Bid Opening:

Oct., 2020

Council Award:

Nov., 2020

Construction Begin:

Dec., 2020

Construction End:

12-18 months after start

F.3 – Animal Control Facility
Estimated Project Cost: $750,000

Project Details
Project Summary
The current animal shelter is located to the rear of the
public works and parks facility. The two portable
buildings (one each for dogs and cats) were intended as
temporary facilities until such time as a more permanent
facility could be constructed.
This facility has poor visibility to the public, requires the
Animal Control Officer to office in the same space as
cats, and offers poor functionality for such a facility.

Project Costs
Design

TBD

Bond Issuance Cost

TBD

Construction (estimate)

TBD

Project Management

Included

Contingency (estimate)

10%

Land (estimate)

TBD

Total Cost

Latest News

Approx. $750,000

Current Animal Shelter is located behind Public
Works and Parks facility.

Project Schedule
Design Start:

TBD

Advertise:

TBD

Bid Opening:

TBD

Council Award:

TBD

Construction Begin:

TBD

Construction End:

12-18 months after start

June, 2019

Staff recommends reviewing opportunities for a future site, determining the likelihood of continuing the operations at
the current Service Center, and refining required design elements in order to seek voter approval of issuing General
Obligation bonds during the May 2020 municipal election.

F.4 – Public Safety Facilities and Equipment
Estimated Project Cost: $3,500,000

Project Details
Project Summary
As a result of a recent study on law enforcement
services, the Town is in the process of starting a
municipal Police Department and anticipates significant
capital costs that include renovations to an existing
facility to include property and evidence storage, IT
costs, vehicles and equipment for officers.
There are also significant needs for Fire and EMS
services. Staff recommends funding the new fire engine,
heart monitors, and gas detectors in addition to the
needs for police services.

Project Costs
Projects costs for law enforcement services have been
identified in the recently completed study, and are
subject to change as work is continually revised.

DSO Deputy Greenlee coordinated bicycle
donation event.

Project Schedule
It is anticipated that the Town of Sunnyvale Police
Department will be fully operational by October, 2020.
The fire engine and other equipment is expected to
be in place by December, 2019.

Latest News

June, 2019

Staff recommends continual work to stand up law enforcement operations, including renovations to the existing facility
and purchase of needed fire equipment.

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
RANKING SYSTEM
The Capital Improvement Program (CIP) involves identification, management, and
implementation of CIP projects. The process includes input from Town staff, citizens, the CIP
citizen committee, and Town Council. Recognition of the community needs and balancing the
infrastructure demands with the funding available is the goal of the CIP. This includes a balance
of addressing general Town needs which include:




existing infrastructure needs,
planning for future growth, and
addressing quality of life wants and needs.

The CIP process is only a tool to assist the Town with implementing capital improvements. The
future programs will incorporate changes in projects, community needs, funding, in addition to
changes in the process to continually improve this dynamic tool.
Evaluation Process
The evaluation process provides an objective way to compare cross-departmental projects that
compete for the same funding. The subjectivity of comparing projects is reduced and more
reliance is placed on the criteria created by this process.
The project evaluation starts with the reviewing evaluation criteria derived from community
responses, Town staff knowledge of citizen concerns, and Town Council areas of emphasis.
CIP projects, including streets, drainage, public safety, fire, public works, and parks can be
ranked based on the selected criteria. In order to maintain consistency in how the projects are to
be evaluated, the Ranking System is designed to assist with the scoring and interpretation of
the criteria.
The evaluation method indicates CIP priorities based on the evaluation criteria and the resulting
scoring.
Project Prioritization
The Capital Improvement Program is based on the process developed and implemented as
described above, and represents balanced community and infrastructure needs of the Town.
The projects strategies include balancing existing infrastructure needs, planning for community
growth and capacity needs, and quality of life initiatives, with the intent of providing projects to
deliver balanced value to all citizens of Sunnyvale.
The CIP process is a tool to assist with determining CIP projects for the upcoming years;
however, it is only a tool to help manage the needs of the community. It is consistent with other
municipalities’ successful CIP implementation, that this tool be used in conjunction with
oversight and support from the Town Council. The project database, evaluation criteria,
prioritizations, and project communication will continue to evolve with the growth of the
community. A successful CIP includes a dynamic process that helps manage and implement
growth in a changing environment with the community’s needs at the forefront.

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
A. DEFINITION
A Capital Improvement Program (CIP) is a multi-year plan outlining the goals and objectives
regarding public infrastructure and facilities for the Town. This plan includes the development,
modernization, or replacement of physical infrastructure facilities. For a project to be defined as
a capital project it should meet the following criteria:





exceed the designated dollar amount per financial policy ($25,000),
be a nonrecurring expense,
provide public benefit equal to or exceeding the life of the bonds and
be an addition to the Town’s fixed assets.

Examples of capital improvement projects are roads, alleys, utilities, drainage infrastructure,
parks, municipal buildings, certain technology, and other municipal facilities.

B. PROGRAM GOAL
The program goal derived from the development of a CIP is a plan that outlines the projected
infrastructure improvement needs of the Town to assist in the planning and budgeting process.
This plan will include a summary of the improvements, an estimated cost, a schedule for the
improvements, operational and implementation financial impacts, and the source of funding for
the project. The CIP will prioritize the identified projects into yearly plans based on the strategic
categories that address existing infrastructure, planning for growth/capacity, and quality of life
projects. Because the Town’s goals and resources are constantly changing, this plan is
designed to be re-evaluated each year to reaffirm or reprioritize the capital improvement
projects.
C. PRIORITIZATION
The prioritization of the eligible projects is done by a CIP ranking system. Each potential project
must first be classified as a CIP project according to the definition above. If the above criteria
are met, the project will be given a ranking producing a CIP score for the project. The
components and scoring scale that make up the project ranking matrix are attached herein.
D. PROJECT TYPES
After the overall CIP score is assigned to each project the projects will be re-aligned based on
the project type. These types may include transportation, public safety, drainage, facilities,
parks, and technology.
E. FUNDING
The Town may issue general obligation bonds, revenue bonds, certificates of obligation, or the
appropriate financial instrument in the amounts designated per the referenda, council action,
and financial spending schedules for the slate of designated projects.
F. SCHEDULING OF PROJECTS
Project schedules will be developed based on the available funding and project ranking. The
schedules will determine where each project fits in the plan. This will be based on the priority of
the project, funding availability, how it correlates with other CIP projects, and opportunities to
leverage other funds or grants. In any event, the Town Council will retain full discretion to
determine the final priorities and funding of any projects.

G. PRODUCTION OF CIP PLAN
The final proposed CIP document will be produced based on the evaluation of the CIP score,
project type, funding, and schedule. These items will be summarized in a project summary
sheet. The Town Council will have approval authority for the final CIP document. The CIP will be
re-evaluated at least annually to align growth, needs, and budgeting. The bonded projects are a
component of the overall CIP and are committed by the bond covenants which must be followed
by law.

CIP RANKING CRITERIA
Project Ranking By Comprehensive Plan Goals
1) Transportation and Circulation (25%) – Goal: Establish a well-connected
transportation network that provides efficient and safe traffic flow.
An excellent transportation system provides an efficient and effective balance between
access and mobility. Changing the appearance of Town streets is an example of a project
that does not directly affect transportation and circulation. The score could be based on
answers to the following example questions:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.

Does the project incorporate access management?
Will the project improve the public transportation system?
Is the project part of the master thoroughfare plan?
Does the project improve traffic safety?
Does the project improve the level of service (maintenance)?
Does the project align with the Town comprehensive plan?
Is the project part of regional transportation planning or regional growth initiatives?
Will the project improve bicyclist and pedestrian access and mobility?

Scoring Scale:
1
The project does
not affect the
access or mobility
for citizens.

3

5

↔

The project will
improve access
but not the
mobility of the
citizens.

7

10

↔

The project greatly
impacts the
access and
mobility for
citizens.

2) Public Safety (25%) – Goal: Maintain attractive and safe residential
neighborhoods.
Health/public safety includes fire and EMS services, police service, safe roads, safe
drinking water, fire flow demand, sanitary sewer systems, and flood control. A fire station
or police station would directly impact the citizens, scoring high in this category. New
recreation fields may not directly affect the health/public safety of the citizens, therefore
scoring low. The score could be based on the answers to the following questions:
A. How does the proposed project directly impact the health/public safety of the
citizens of Sunnyvale?
B. On what scale does this project indirectly affect the health/public safety of the
community?
C. Does the failure to do the project present a risk to personal and/or physical
property?
D. Does the failure to do the project present a risk to lives?
Scoring Scale:
1
The project does
not impact the
health/public
safety of the
citizens.

3

5

↔

The project is
divided between
the impacts it has
on the citizens
regarding
health/public
safety.

7

10

↔

The project
directly impacts
the health/public
safety for citizens.

3) Existing Infrastructure (20%) – Goal: ???
This term defines items relating to infrastructure needs for the Town of Sunnyvale. Items
such as waterlines, sewer lines, wastewater treatment, streets, buildings, facilities,
stormwater, and drainage. The score could be based on the answers to the following
questions:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Does the project provide increased capacity or upgrade an existing system?
Is the facility exceeding its useful life?
What is the degree of aging of the existing facility?
Do the resources spent on maintenance justify replacement?
Is the system outdated?

Scoring Scale:
1
The level of need
to the system is
low.

3

5

↔

The project is
divided between
the levels of need
the project
provides.

7

10

↔

The level of need
is high; it has
exceeded its
useful life.

4) Balanced Growth (15%) – Goal: Promote a range of commercial development
types (neighborhood to regional) while still maintaining a rural town character;
and, promote sustainable development that encourages healthy living, economic
growth, and environmental integrity, for current and future residents of
Sunnyvale.
Growth relates to things the town can do to attract developers, businesses, and
corporations to call Sunnyvale home. Providing the needed infrastructure to continue
retail and commercial development would score high in this category. Reconstructing a
storm drain line through a residential neighborhood would score low in the growth and
economic development category. The score could be based on the answers to the
following questions:
A. Does the project have the potential to promote growth in priority areas as
identified in the Comprehensive Plan?
B. Will the project attract retail and/or economic development?
C. Will the project maintain or promote healthy living and environmental integrity?
Scoring Scale:
1
The project will
not aid in
balanced growth.

3

↔

5
An equal portion
of the project will
have some impact
on balanced
growth.

7

10

↔

The project will
encourage future
balanced growth
as desired in the
Comprehensive
Plan.

5) Quality of Life (15%) – Goal: Connect Sunnyvale through a framework of parks,
open spaces, and recreational facilities that meet community needs and match
population growth.
Quality of life is a characteristic that makes the town a favorable place to live. A park with
amenities to satisfy all citizens would greatly impact the quality of life. A town
maintenance building is an example that does not directly affect the citizen’s quality of
life. The score could be based on the answers to the following questions:
A. Does the project enhance the quality of life of the citizens?
B. Does the project target the quality of life for all citizens or does it target only the
specific project area or specific demographic?
C. Does the project improve the appearance and image of the Town?
Scoring Scale:
1
The project does
not affect the
quality of life for
citizens of
Sunnyvale.

3

5

↔

A portion of the
project will impact
the quality of life
for the citizens of
Sunnyvale.

7

10

↔

The project greatly
impacts the quality
of life for citizens
of Sunnyvale.

Project Ranking By Financial, Technical, and Regulatory Criteria
6) Regulatory Compliance (35%)
This criterion includes regulatory mandates such as sewer line capacity, fire flow/pressure
demands, stormwater/creek flooding problems. These mandates could be based on
agencies such as EPA, TCEQ, ADA/TDLR, as well as the ISO rating. The score could be
based on answers to the following example questions:
A.
B.
C.
D.

The project addresses an existing or future mandate?
Will the future project impact foreseeable regulatory issues?
Does the project promote long-term regulatory compliance?
Does this project satisfy a Federal or State Mandate?

Scoring Scale:
1
The project is not
justified by
regulatory
compliance.

3

↔

5
The project
addresses future
or foreseeable
regulations.

7

10

↔

The project will
satisfy current or
scheduled
regulatory
compliance.

7) External Funding (25%)
Capital improvement projects can be funded through sources other than Town funds.
Developer funding, grants through various agencies, and donations can all be sources of
external funding for a project. The percentage of total cost funded by an outside source
will determine the score in this category.
Scoring Scale:
0
0%
External Funding

2

4

6

8

10

1%-20%
External Funding

21%-40%
External Funding

41%-60%
External Funding

61%-80%
External Funding

81%-100%
External Funding

8) Impact on Operational Budget
Some projects may affect the operating budget for the next few years or for the life of the
facility. A fire station will need to be staffed and supplied, therefore having an impact on
the operational budget for the life of the facility. Replacing a waterline will not require any
additional resources from the operational budget, and may require less in the way of
maintenance from the operational budget. The score could be based on the answers to
the following questions:
A. Will the new facility require additional personnel to operate?
B. Will the new facility require a significant change to annual maintenance?
C. Will the new facility require additional equipment not included in the project
budget?
D. Will the new facility reduce time and resources of town staff maintaining current
outdated systems? This would free up staff and resources, having a positive
impact on the operational budget.
E. Will the efficiency of the project save money and is there a revenue opportunity?
Scoring Scale:
1
The project will
require additional
money to operate.

3

↔

5
The project will
not affect the
operating budget.

7

10

↔

The project will
have significant
savings in time
and materials
because of
efficiency.

9) Timing/Location (20%)
The timing and location of the project is an important piece of a project. If the project is
not needed for many years, it would score low in this category. If the project is close in
proximity to many other projects and/or if a project may need to be completed before
another one can be started it would score high in this category. The score could be based
on the answers to the following questions:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.

When is the project needed?
Do other projects require this one to be completed first?
Does this project require others to be completed first?
Can this project be completed in conjunction with other projects?
Will it be more economical to build multiple projects together?
Will it help in reducing overall neighborhood disruptions year after year?
Does the project have a high degree of readiness to move the project towards
completion?
H. Does the project have time constraints from an external funding source?

Scoring Scale:
1
The project does
not have a critical
timing/location
component.

3

↔

5
The project has
one critical
timing/location
factor.

7

10

↔

Both timing and
location are critical
components of the
project.

10) Additional Considerations (TBD)
Projects that are deemed to reduce the risk and threats to life and property may be given
additional points as deemed appropriate. Traffic signalization at a dangerous intersection
may score low in the methodology, but may receive a higher priority in this category.

Prioritization Methodology
Criteria

Ranking

Transportation & Circulation

25%

Public Safety

25%

Existing Infrastructure

20%

Balanced Growth

15%

Quality of Life

15%

Goal Ranking

Scoring

60%

CIP Score
Regulatory Compliance

35%

External Funding

25%

Technical Ranking
Impact on Operational Budget 20%
Timing / Location

20%

40%

